European Mobility in Vocational Education and Training
Transcript:
Welcome to our MOOC on Mobility Management which is compiled in the Erasmus+ project
ENNE – European Networks for the Enhancement of VET. Isn’t that great?
Travelling to another country, living and working there, experiencing the own profession in
another team, with other tools and methods, getting to know persons from other cultures not
as tourist but as colleague and maybe friend.
European Mobility projects are the most direct and immediate EU programme because they
bring together people and make European citizenship really tangible.
With this MOOC we want to support you in planning, writing and implementing a successful
European Mobility Project.
We deal with the benefits and reasons for taking part in EU Mobility, we give information about
the funding programme, we have a look at the different actors that a mobility project needs and
see how they will need to cooperate, we inform about the application, go step-by-step through
project implementation. This contains formal necessities, selection and preparation of
beneficiaries, practical aspects, tutoring, monitoring, evaluation and dissemination but also
complex tools to follow the learning experiences like ECVET, the European Credit System for
Vocational Education and Training.
Last but not least we offer you advice on final reporting and show perspectives for future
projects.
But first: Who are we? ENNE is a European Network, so let’s have a look at the ENNE project
team:
My name is Charline Van Osselaer from Connectief, Brussels, Belgium.
My name is Darina Petrunova from European Centrum of Quality, Sofia, Bulgaria.
My name is Chiara Borsini from European Grants International Academy, Foligno, Italy.
My name is Cláudia Amaro from Arts & Skills, Guimarães, Portugal.
My name is Sabine Roehrig-Mahhou, I am the director of Wisamar Bildungsgesellschaft, a non
profit education provider here in Leipzig in Germany. I will lead you through this MOOC. I am
accredited as mobility counsellor by the German National Agency. Since the 1990s I am
working in European mobility projects on the sending but also hosting side.
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I really hope that this course is interesting for you and that you get as excited as we are about
European Mobility Adventures.
Let´s get started!
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